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Abstract
In this article we examine the dynamics of a colloidal particle driven by amodulated force over a
sinusoidal optical potential energy landscape. Coupling between the competing frequencies of the
modulated drive and that of particlemotion over the periodic landscape leads to synchronisation of
particlemotion into discretemodes. This synchronisationmanifests as steps in the average particle
velocity, withmode locked steps covering a range of average driving velocities. The amplitude and
frequency dependence of the steps are considered, and compared to results from analytic theory,
Langevin dynamics simulations, and dynamic density functional theory. Furthermore, the critical
driving velocity is studied, and simulation used to extend the range of conditions accessible in
experiments alone. Finally, state diagrams from experiment, simulation, and theory are used to show
the extent of the dynamically lockedmodes in two dimensions, as a function of both the amplitude
and frequency of themodulated drive.
1. Introduction
Synchronisation is one of themost diverse fundamental physical phenomena [1]. FromHuygens’ pendulum
clocks 350 years ago [2, 3] toﬁreﬂies [4], applause [5, 6], and animals’ circadian rhythms [7], frequency
entrainment occurs all over the natural and technological world. The phenomenon occurs whenweakly coupled
competing oscillators adjust their rhythms tomatch each other [4]. Synchronisation on themicro-scale is of
technological importance, as the decreasing size of electronic andmechanical systems demands ever-smaller
frequency references [8]. Recent developments include electromechanical [9, 10] and optomechanical
oscillators [11, 12], but such systems are limited in their scalability [12].
Dynamicmode locking is a synchronisation phenomenon that occurs when systemswith a natural internal
frequency are driven by an externalmodulation. Competition between the two frequencies leads to coupling,
causing the system to synchronise into repeatingmodes ofmotion. Previouswork has sought to understand
dynamicmode locking in superconductor vortex lattices [13–17], but the difﬁculty in visualising such systems
makesmodel systems necessary [18]. Other systems showing such resonance behaviour include driven adatoms
on atomic surfaces [19, 20], and Josephson junctions [21–23]. TheAC Josephson effect occurs when the
tunneling electron pairs at an insulated superconductor junction are drivenwith anAC andDC current [24].
Regions appearwhere resistance does not increase with increasingDC current [23, 24], and the shape of the
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demonstrating dynamicmode locking, and have been extensively studied experimentally and numerically
[25–27].
Model systems composed of colloidal particles in periodic potentials have been studied for a number of years
[28, 29], from simple doublewell potentials [30–33] to directedmotion [34–39], particle sorting [40], and kink
generation [41] in two-dimensional (2D) optical lattices. Colloidal systems are easy tomanipulate, and have
accessible length and time scales,making them attractivemodels for the study of synchronisation at themicro-
scale. Noise in Brownian systems has been found in theory to induce anomalous diffusion [42] and stochastic
resonance [43–45], and rocking-ratchet like potentials have been used in optical andmagnetic systems [46, 47].
The possibility of resonance has also been explored in systemswith feedback [48] and randompinning potentials
[49]. Recent work studied the transport properties of a systemofmagnetically driven colloidal particles [50].
Recent theoretical work also examines the possibility of producingmode locking steps in 2D colloidal
monolayers [51, 52].
Here, a systemof Brownian particles is driven over a sinusoidal optical potential energy landscape by a
driving force consisting of constant andmodulated parts. The natural frequency of the particle driven over the
optical potential energy landscape by theDC component of the driving force couples to the frequency of theAC
component. Aswe have shown previously [53], this coupling leads to dynamicmode locking. This work
considers the frequency and amplitude dependence of the synchronisation, through experiments, Langevin
dynamics (LD) simulations and dynamic density functional theory (DDFT). The three complementary
approaches are used together to build a comprehensive picture of dynamicmode locking. Firstly, the theoretical
and simulation approaches are introduced in section 2, including an analytical approximation. The
experimentalmethods are described in section 3. Results from all of the approaches are described and discussed
in section 4, includingmode locked steps, state diagrams, and critical driving forces.
2. Theory and computer simulations
2.1. Langevin dynamics
Todescribe a Brownian particle driven by the sumof a constant and amodulated force across a periodic optical
potential energy landscape, the overdamped Langevin equation is written as:
z z x= = + + +( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )v x t x
t
F F t F x t,
d
d
, 1DC mod T
where the particle velocity, v, at position x and time t depends on the force from the optical potential energy
landscape, FT, the Brownian force, x ( )t (modelled asGaussianwhite noise with amean of zero and variance of
zk T2 B , where k TB is thermal energy), the constant driving force, FDC, the friction coefﬁcient, ζ, and the
oscillating driving force,
w=( ) ( ) ( )F t F tcos . 2mod AC
Here, FAC is the amplitude of themodulated driving force, and w pn= 2 is the angular frequency, where ν is the
frequency of the applied oscillation. Note that in this paper, ‘DC’ and ‘AC’ are used only in analogy to direct- and
alternating-current, and refer to constant- and oscillating-velocity drives respectively.




































where k is the trap stiffness,V0 is the trap strength, andλ is thewavelength of the landscape. Equation (3) leads to










































Thus, the full equation ofmotion for a particle driven byDC andACdriving forces over a sinusoidal optical
potential energy landscape is given by:
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Note that the amplitude of the landscape, FC, is equal to theDC critical driving force described in [55], for the
case of no temporalmodulation and at zero temperature. In those conditions, the particle remains pinned to the
landscape for driving forces below this critical value. As the total driving force in equation (6) is a sumof theDC
and time dependent AC contributions, only an effective critical DCdriving force, depending on the amplitude
and frequency of themodulated component of the driving force,may bemeasured.
2.2. The ‘high frequency’ theory
While the equation ofmotion in equation (6) is not analytically soluble, useful insight can be obtained in the
limit of high driving frequency (n lzFC ) in the absence of noise.Within this approximation, it is possible to
obtain an effective Adler equation [56, 57] similar to that found for the case of constant drive alone [55]. Thus an
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where lnzD = -F F rDC DC , =   ¼r 0, 1, 2, , and Jm is themth order Bessel function of theﬁrst kind. This



















The condition for the approximation, n lzFC (see equation (19), appendix A), means that on a landscape
with a trap spacing of l m= 3.5 m ( z m»F 1.8 mC s−1), the high frequency regime is valid when n 0.5 Hz .
The dependence of the average particle velocity, v , on the driving velocity, zFDC , according to equation (7)
is shown schematically inﬁgure 1(a). Equation (7)describesmean particle velocity ‘above’ and ‘below’ critical
points, with two critical points found for every absolute value of r, in contrast to theDConly case, which has only
a single FC. Between each pair of critical points, a ‘subcritical’ regime exists, where the particle velocity is
constant, corresponding tomode locked steps. The formof this dependence is analogous to the Shapiro steps
seen in Josephson junctions [23], and also in charge density wave systems [25] and vortex lattices [15–17, 58].
The two critical points FCRIT at the ends of resonant step r are found by determining FDC at the condition
where the two different solutions in equation (7) coincide, lnzD =  -∣ ( ( ))∣F F J FrDC C AC , at which point the
square root vanishes. As a result, by recalling the deﬁnition ofDFDC and by replacing FDC with FCRIT, the
following is obtained:
Figure 1.Mode locked steps and state diagram. (a) Schematic of average particle velocity as a function of average driving velocity (see
equation (7); not to scale).Mode locked steps lie at lnr , between pairs of critical points. (b) State diagram calculated from equation (8),
for a periodic optical potential energy landscapewith a trap spacing of l = 3.5 μm, and a frequency of n = 3
4
Hz.Critical points
deﬁning a step in (a) become critical lines enclosingmode locked regions in the state diagram in (b).
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The amplitude (FAC) and frequency (ν) dependence of FCRIT deﬁnes state diagrams, with regions containing
lockedmodes enclosed by pairs of critical lines. Figure 1(b) shows such a state diagram as a function of FAC, for a
particle drivenwith a frequency of n = 3
4
Hz across an optical landscapewith a trap spacing of l = 3.5 μm.
Each colour and value of r represents a singlemode locked velocity. The state diagram is formed from twisted
‘Arnold Tongues’ [1], where each separated region of the same colour actually represents a different dynamic
modewith the same average velocity [53]. The second critical point of the ‘zeroth’ step appears as the effective
critical driving velocity, FC,eff , belowwhich the particle is pinned to the landscape and does not slide.
2.3.Dynamic density functional theory
The Langevin picture is stochastically equivalent to the Smoluchowski picture, inwhich the temporal evolution
of the probability density distribution, ( )p x t, , of the particle position is studied rather than the stochastic
trajectories of individual particles. The Smoluchowski equation can be seen as a special case of theDDFT in the
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where z=D k TB is the diffusion coefﬁcient and pn p l= + -( ) ( ) ( )F x t F F t F x, cos 2 sin 2DC AC C is the
total force acting on the particle. Equation (9) is solved numerically using aﬁnite volume partial differential
equation solver [62]. As an initial condition =( )p x t, 0 , a very narrowGaussian distribution is chosen. See
appendix B formore details.
Within the Smoluchowski picture, averages of statistical quantities are deﬁned byweighting these quantities
with the particle probability distribution ( )p x t, , i.e. òá ñ = -¥
¥( ) ( ) ( )a t x a x p x td , . These averages are
stochastically equivalent to noise averages performed in the Langevin picture. Thus, themean particle position is
á ñ( )x t . Themean velocity is further deﬁned as the change in themean particle position in time:





where overbar denotes a time average. As ameasure of the ﬂuctuations around themean particle trajectory, the
variance of the particle probability distribution is considered:
s = á - á ñ ñ( ) [ ] ( ) ( )t x x t . 112 2
In the context of this work, if the standard deviation, s ( )t , ismuch smaller than the trap spacing then almost all
possible particle trajectories end up in the same trap as themean particle position after time t. If the standard
deviation is larger thanλ then possible particle trajectories end up distributed in potential wells surrounding the
mean. Particleﬂuctuations around themean positionmay be quantiﬁed using an effective long-time diffusion
coefﬁcient, deﬁned from the variance:
s=
¥










The colloidal system is composed ofDynabeadsM-270 carboxylic acid (diameter 3 μm), in 20%EtOH aq, held
in a quartz glass sample cell (Hellma)with internal dimensions of 9×20×0.2 mm. Particles aremuchmore
dense than the solvent, and sediment into a single layer near the bottomof the sample cell. The coefﬁcient of
friction, ζ, is found fromdiffusion to be ´ -9.19 10 8 kgs−1, slightly higher than expected fromStokes friction
(z ph= a6Stokes withη the viscosity), due to the proximity of the particles to thewall. Particle concentration is
low, so that only a single particle is visible in the ﬁeld of view.
3.2. Experimental setup andparameters
The experimental setup consists of an infra-red (1064 nm) laser, controlled using a pair of perpendicular
acousto-optical deﬂectors, and focused using a 50×, NA=0.55microscope objective [54]. The one-
dimensional periodic optical landscape, with trap spacing l = 3.5 μm, is generated inAresis Tweez software
controlled from a LabView interface. A landscapewith this trap spacingmay be treated as sinusoidal, as shown in
[55]. The traps are time-shared at 5 kHz, such that on the time scale of the particles (with a Brownian time of
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∼50 s, and at least~ 1
3
s to be driven one trap spacing at a given FDC), the traps form a constant potential energy
landscape. The laser power and the total number of traps are held constant throughout the experiments, so that
the laser power per trap is consistent. A laser power of 350 mW is set and 46 traps are used, corresponding to
∼0.75 mWper trap at the sample. This gives typical values of trap stiffness, = ´ -k 3.8 10 7 kg s−2, and trap
strength, =V k T900 B [54, 55].
The driving force is provided by a PI-542.2CDpiezo-stage, controlled using the LabView interface, at driving
velocities of z F0.05 8DC μms−1. ACdriving velocity is added to theDCdrive, with an amplitude
z F0.4 14AC μms−1, and a frequency of 110 Hz n  2 Hz.
Images are focused onto aXimeaCMOS camera using a 40×, NA=0.50microscope objective, and the
particle position is recorded live at 40 Hz from the camera image.
3.3. Average velocity experiments
To obtain plots of average particle velocity against driving velocity, six repeats across thewhole potential
landscape aremade at each driving velocity for each amplitude and frequency of the ACdrive. Average velocity,
v , is found by linearlyﬁtting the particle trajectory, x(t), over an integer number of periods of the oscillation.
3.4. Critical driving velocity experiments
The critical DCdriving velocity is deﬁned as theDCdriving velocity at which the particle starts to slide
irreversibly across the optical potential energy landscape. It is found by iterating theDCdriving velocity, with a
maximum resolution of m0.05 m s−1. A particle is said to be pinned if it still returns to its starting lattice position
after the stage hasmoved 100 μm, or threeminutes has elapsed, whichever happens ﬁrst. The region inwhich
the particle does not irreversibly slide is essentially the zerothmode locked step, and the effective critical driving
velocity is therefore the second critical point of this step (see section 2.2).
The critical driving velocity found here is not the critical driving velocity found in our previouswork [55],
zFC , because the total driving force in equation (6) is a sumof theDC and time dependent AC contributions.
Therefore the critical driving velocitymeasured here is an effective critical driving velocity, zFC,eff , as it is not
purely a property of the landscape.However, clearly when =F 0AC , ºF FC,eff C.
4. Results and discussion
Results are presentedwhich show the amplitude and frequency dependence of themode locked steps and state
diagrams illustrated inﬁgure 1. Experimental results andDDFT computations are compared to LD simulations
and the analytic approximation for the high frequency limit (section 2.2) as appropriate. In general, good
quantitative agreement is found between the various approaches.
4.1. Themode locking steps
The effect of introducing the oscillating force term to the equation ofmotion (equation (6)) on v as a function of
zFDC is shown inﬁgure 2(a). Here, data with amodulated force of amplitude z m=F 5.2 mAC s−1 and
frequency n = 3
4
Hz ( ) is compared to the =F 0AC ( ), i.e. DCdrive only) case for a landscape of trap spacing
l m= 3.5 m (see [53, 55]). The case of ¹F 0AC follows the ‘Shapiro steps’ form illustrated inﬁgure 1(a). The
effective critical driving velocity for themodulated case is almost zero, after which v increases until it is
signiﬁcantly larger than that expected for a free particle (grey line), implying that the particle ismoving on
averagemore quickly than the piezo stage. The average velocity then plateaus on theﬁrst resonant step, at
ln m= =v 1 2.625 m s−1. The step extends over a range of driving velocities, and then v increases after the
second critical point, tomeet another step, at twice the average particle velocity of the ﬁrst.
The solid and dashed lines onﬁgure 2(a) show results fromLD simulations, bothwith andwithout the noise
term. The steps found from the experiments are faithfully reproduced by the simulations, with the inclusion of
noise obviously important in this systemof Brownian particles. The effect of noise is important in the vicinity of
the critical points, where it is seen to round the edges of the steps. Figure 2(b) compares results fromDDFT
(upper panel), and the high frequency approximation (lower panel, see section 2.2) to the experimental data. The
DDFT lines here overlapwith results from the LD simulationswith the same intensity of thermal noise (i.e. the
same temperature and friction constant, as z=D k TB ). For this reasonwe only showone set of results (those
fromLD simulations) onﬁgures 4(a) and (b) and 8(a) and (b). The high frequency theory results, from
equation (7), are calculatedwith respect to each critical point, and it is notable that although the step positions
are largely captured, the results between steps, from adjacent critical points, do not necessarily agree.
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4.1.1. Variance and diffusion
Next, we performDDFT calculations and consider ﬂuctuations around themean particle position, which
strongly depend onwhether or not the system ismode locked. Inﬁgure 3(a) the variance is shown as a function
of time for the conditions considered above ( z m=F 5.2 mAC s−1, n = 34 Hz). The displayed numerical data
correspond to states on themode locked steps around the ﬁrst step (see inset). For unlocked states
( z m F1.0 2.0DC ms−1) the variance grows rapidly, corresponding to an effective diffusionmuch larger
than the free diffusion (dashed line). In themode locked states ( z m F2.5 3.25DC ms−1) the variance
reaches a long-lived plateauwhere the diffusion is (nearly) zero, before eventually crossing over. Similar
intermediate plateaus have also been observed in underdamped systems [63–65] and static systems
( =F 0AC ) [66, 67].
The effective long-time diffusion coefﬁcient (equation (12)) is the limit of s ( )t t22 as  ¥t . Plotting Deff
as a function of average driving velocity offers additional insight into themode locked steps. Figure 3(b) shows
that effective diffusion is close to zero at themode locked steps, andmuch higher between. The typical double-
peak signature for Deff , as described in [44], is recovered. The low Deff values in the locked regions result from a
Figure 2.Average particle velocity, v , against average driving velocity, /zFDC , for both constant andmodulated drives, from
experiments, simulations, high frequency theory, and dynamic density functional theory (DDFT). (a)Comparison of experimental
data and Langevin dynamics simulations. constant drive: =F 0;AC modulated drive: z m=F 5.2 mAC s−1, n = 34 Hz (error
bars represent the standard deviation of the repeats); solid lines: Langevin dynamics results; dashed lines: Langevin dynamics results
with no noise term; grey line: no traps calibration; horizontal dashed lines: step positions ln=v n . Includes experimental data from
[53, 55]. (b)Comparison of experimental datawithDDFT results (upper panel), and high frequency theory (lower panel). Insets
highlight the second critical point of theﬁrst step.
Figure 3.Variance and long-time diffusion fromDDFT calculations, for n = 3
4
Hzand z m=F 5.2AC ms−1. (a)Double
logarithmic plot of variance versus time for various drives FDC. The black dashed line refers to a Brownian particle in the absence of an
external potential. The inset shows the location of the respective state points on the locked steps for the lines in themain panel. (b)
Effective long-time diffusion coefﬁcient as a function of average driving velocity. Dark line shows Deff , pale line shows themode
locked staircase calculated fromDDFT for comparison, and does notmatch the y-axis scale. Step extents are highlighted by the
coloured bands, and the dotted line indicates the diffusion coefﬁcient of a free particle. (c) Deff for theﬁrst step, plotted on a log scale.
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vanishing inﬂuence of thermal noise which can also be found in related systems [68, 69]. This is a symptomof
the predictability of the locked state: when the particle is locked into a particularmode ofmotion, its position on
the periodic landscape after a certain time depends purely on the driving conditions. Deff is highest in unlocked
states on the cusp of synchronisation conditions, as a small perturbationmay cause the particle to jump to the
next potential well, or stay in the present one. This corresponds to the discontinuities at the critical points in the
schematic inﬁgure 1(a). Figure 3(c) shows Deff for theﬁrst step on a log scale, showing that it decreases by∼8
orders ofmagnitude between the unlocked and locked states. To put this into context, the lowest effective long-
time diffusion coefﬁcient » ´ -D 2.1 10eff 9 μm2s−1 corresponds to the particle being one lattice spacing away
from the predicted position after approximately 45 years.
4.2.Dependence on the amplitude
As the synchronisation condition depends only on the trap spacing and themodulation frequency, changing the
modulation amplitude alone does not alter the step velocities. Figure 4(a) showsmode locking steps obtained
fromboth experiment and LD simulations for four different amplitudes, at a frequency of n = 3
4
Hz. This shows
that there is, however, a strong dependence of thewidth of the locked step on the oscillation amplitude. For very
low amplitude there is a small visibleﬁrst step, giving a deviation from the zero oscillation data, but no second
step is observed; the points lie on top of the =F 0AC line. As amplitude increases, theﬁrst step increases inwidth,
and a second step appears andwidens. Theﬁrst step then appears to narrow. There is generally a good agreement
between the experimental data and the LD simulations, with small deviations possibly due to experimental
uncertainties such as the variability of the laser power during the experiment.
Figure 4(b) shows data at a lower frequency of n = 1
4
Hz, for four amplitudes. The lower frequencymeans
that a larger number of steps appear in the same range of particle velocities. Four steps are visible in the range
shown (which is smaller than that inﬁgure 4(a)), with stepwidth varyingwidely. Notably, the
z =F 5.2AC μms−1 line has three steps at n=1, 3 and 4, but no step is visible at n=2.
It is pertinent at this juncture to compare the results for n = 3
4
Hz to the high frequency theory
(equation (7)). Figure 4(c) shows each of the four sets of conditions in panel (a), with the results for each critical
point from equation (7) (solid lines) compared to the LD results (dashed lines) and experimental results
(symbols) frompanel (a). Theﬁrst observation is that the high frequency approximation appears to bettermatch
the data at higher amplitudes. Themost likely reason for this is that the Bessel function in equation (7) gets
smaller as the argument, which is proportional to FAC, increases (see equation (19) in appendix A). Thismeans
Figure 4.Average particle velocity as a function of average driving velocity, at constant AC frequency of (a) 3
4
Hz and (b) 1
4
Hz.
Symbols show experimental data, solid lines show results of Langevin dynamics simulations. Dashed lines indicate step positions lnn .
Dark grey circles and line indicate case for no oscillation [55], light grey line indicates case for no traps. (c)Results for high frequency
theory (solid lines), for each of the cases in panel (a) for n = 3
4
Hz, compared to LD simulations (dashed lines) and experiments
(symbols).
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that at a given frequency the condition setting the validity of the high frequency approximation is fulﬁlled better
for higher FAC. Note also that the theory consistently overestimates the stepwidth, as it is deterministic, whereas
the critical points in experiments and simulations are somewhat rounded by noise. Finally, itmay be seen that as
inﬁgure 2(b), the lines between steps determined fromdifferent critical points do not overlap, as the ‘square-
root law’ sections are only valid in the close vicinity of their critical points.
4.2.1. State diagram: low frequency regime
Aswas shown inﬁgure 1(b), state diagramsmay be constructedwhich show the extent of dynamicmode locking
as a function of zFAC and zFDC . In our previous work [53], we used such a plot to locate numerous dynamic
modes for a driving frequency of 1
4
Hz. Inﬁgure 5(a)we compare these prior experimental results (circles
coloured according to the integer step number, n)with locked regions fromDDFT (background colour) and
critical lines fromLD simulations in the absence of noise. Note that points corresponding to unlocked states are
not shown, for ease of interpretation. There is very good agreement between theDDFT and the deterministic LD
results, with the only difference being that the regions calculated fromDDFT are smaller, due to the presence of
the noise that is incorporated into theDDFT. Both are in good agreement with the experimental data, except
that locked states appear to be found at a slightly higher range of driving velocities in the simulations.
Figure 5. State diagram showing locked dynamicmodes at a driving frequency of
1
4
Hz. (a)Coloured dots: locked states found in
experiments (data from [53]). Step numbers, n, are the net number of steps taken by the particle: regions of the same colour represent
the samenet forward particlemotion. Coloured regions in the background represent locked states determined fromDDFT;white
regions are unlocked. Solid lines show critical lines calculated fromLD simulations in the absence of noise. (b)Colour scale represents
the effective diffusion coefﬁcient, Deff , calculated fromDDFT, solid lines are critical lines found fromLD simulations as in (a).
Figure 6. State diagram showing all locked dynamicmodes at a driving frequency of
3
4
Hz, over a range of AC amplitudes and average
driving velocities. (a)Coloured regions represent locked states as determined fromDDFT,white regions are unlocked. Locked states
are numbered by an integer n, the net number of steps taken by the particle. Solid lines show critical lines calculated from equation (8),
and represent theoretical state boundaries. (b)Colour scale represents the effective diffusion coefﬁcient, Deff , calculated fromDDFT,
solid lines are again calculated from equation (8). Locked states appear as dark blue.
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Figure 5(b) again shows critical lines fromLD simulations, plotted over the effective diffusion coefﬁcient,
Deff , obtained fromDDFT. Locked states appear as dark blue regions, with fairly broad boundaries where step
edges are smoothed by noise. Between the locked states the effective diffusion is higher, as was seen in
ﬁgure 3(b). Deff is particularly high between closely spaced lockedmodes, as a small perturbationmay lead to the
particle becoming temporarily trapped in onemode or the other. The related enhanced increase in variance
manifests in the experimental data aswider error bars between themodes inﬁgure 4(b). That the diffusion is so
high in these regions probably contributes to themismatch between the experimental and simulation data in
panel (a)—a small change in the experimental conditions could cause the particle to crossmode boundaries.
It is nice to observe inﬁgure 5 that themode boundary lines oscillate, with the ﬁrst and second critical lines
crossing and swapping identity between themodes. The upshot of this oscillation is that there are conditions in
which certain lockedmodes do not appear, for example it is clear that z =F 5.2AC μms−1 lies between two
regionswith n=2, which corresponds exactly to themissing step observed inﬁgure 4(b). This effect is of course
mirrored in the critical driving velocity line, being the uppermode boundary of the zeroth step, resulting in
some conditionswhere the critical driving velocity is zero, for example z =F 5.2AC μms−1 again.
4.2.2. State diagram: high frequency regime
In section 2.2, an analytical expression (equation (8))was obtainedwhich could predict the locations of the ﬁrst
and second critical points for eachmode locked step. It was found that this expression should be valid in the
regionwhere n 0.5 Hz . It is not possible to probe this region in detail in the experiments, as at higher
frequencies, increased particle velocities are required to obtain highermodes, with a resulting loss in resolution.
However, usingDDFT it is possible to examine this regime, and obtain a state diagram similar to that from
experiment. Figure 6(a) shows a state diagram calculated viaDDFT for n = 3
4
Hz,with themode locked regions
being represented by colours, as inﬁgure 5(a). Also plotted onﬁgure 6(a) are lines calculated from equation (8).
There is a remarkably good agreement between theDDFT results and the analytical prediction, showing that the
approximation is valid to surprisingly low frequencies. Themain deviation occurs at lower amplitudes, as was
seen inﬁgure 4(c). As inﬁgure 5(a), the locked regions fromDDFT are slightly smaller than the space between
the critical lines, due to the noise termwhichmust necessarily be ommited from the theory.
Themode locking footprint can also be seen in the effective diffusion coefﬁcient:ﬁgure 6(b) shows the same
calculated lines as panel (a), overlayed on Deff , represented by a colour scale. The locked states are clearly visible
as the dark blue regions on the state diagram,where the effective diffusion coefﬁcient drops dramatically as seen
inﬁgure 3(c). The unlocked states range fromblue, where the particle position is largely predictable, to the
yellow and red regions between themode locked steps. An interesting observationmay bemade in the region
between the zeroth andﬁrstmodes, where the theory predicts no gap between the second critical line of the
zerothmode and theﬁrst critical line of theﬁrstmode. The effective diffusion in this region is especially high,
indicating that in the stochastic system the particle trajectory is highly unpredictable. It is probable that in this
region, the particle rapidly jumps between periods of being pinned to the landscape, and being in theﬁrstmode.
4.2.3. Critical driving velocity
The state diagrams inﬁgures 5 and 6 show that the critical driving velocity, FC,eff , oscillates as a function of
modulation amplitude. Inﬁgure 7 the critical driving velocities are shown in isolation, and experimental results
are compared to LD simulations and the high frequency theory. Both sets of data, for n = 1
4
Hz and n = 3
4
Hz
show aBessel-function-like form,with the range of the oscillations determined by the frequency. Each peak
actually represents a different pinnedmode [53], and regions occur between themodes where the critical force is
close to zero and thermalmotion is sufﬁcient to overcome the barriers. The theoretical prediction for the high
frequency regime (equation (8)) predicts the shape of the experimental data reasonably well, but the LD
simulations provide a somewhat better quantitative ﬁt.
4.3.Dependence on the frequency
The frequency dependence of the step velocities is expressed in the synchronisation condition, ln=v n .
Figure 8(a) shows v as a function of zFDC at three different frequencies, for an amplitude of z=FAC
2.0 μms−1. At a lower frequencymore steps are seen over the same range of particle velocities asmore
harmonics are attainable. Indeed at the lowest frequency, n = 1
4
Hz, themean particle velocity shows three steps
corresponding to theﬁrst three integermultiples of nl. The second and third steps at this frequency therefore
coincidewith theﬁrst steps for the other two frequencies, of n = 1
2
Hz and n = 3
4
Hz. Aswas seen in ﬁgures 4(a)
and (b), there is generally a good agreement between the LD simulations and the experiments.
Figure 8(b) shows the frequency dependence of the average particle velocity for an amplitude of
z =F 5.2AC μms−1, for frequencies ranging from n = 14 Hz to n =
3
2
Hz. It is worth noting that, as was seen in
ﬁgure 4(b), not all possible steps appear; for example there is no visible step at l=v 1
2
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ﬁgures 8(a) and (b) show that stepwidth is frequency dependent, in addition to the amplitude dependence
shown above. Furthermore, the effective critical driving velocity clearly depends on the frequency: in both cases
it is seen to increase with ν, approaching the oscillation-free critical driving velocity of z »F 1.8C μms−1.
4.3.1. State diagrams and critical driving velocity
DDFT computation is used to produce frequency-dependence state diagrams, which are not feasable
experimentally as very low frequencies require extremely long run times. Figure 9(a) shows four such state
diagrams, at a range of amplitudes from <F FAC C to >F FAC C. Also included on two of the state diagrams are
effective critical driving velocity lines determined fromLD simulations. Aswith the experiments, the run times
required to produce further LDdata, particularly at low frequencies, are prohibitively long. From the data
presented, however, the origin of the increasing effective critical driving velocity seen inﬁgures 8(a) and (b) is
clear, although the LD line on the z =F 5.2AC μms−1 plot in particular highlights that the picture ismore
complex. At >F FAC C (where FC is theDC critical driving velocity), a series of bumps appear at low frequency,
which are too ﬁne to be resolved by theDDFTdata. Below FC, however (i.e. at z =F 1.7AC μms−1), these
bumps disappear, and the depinning transition is deﬁned as a singlemonotonic increase. This effect has been
noted previously for the Frenkel Kontorovamodel, for a chain of interacting particles [39, 45, 70].
Figure 9(b) shows the frequency dependent effective critical driving velocity for >F FAC C inmore detail.
Experimentally determined values for FC are shown, alongwith the LD simulation result. The experimental data
shows a single smaller bump similar to that seen in theDDFTdata, as it is also unable to resolve the numerous




show experimental data, solid lines showLD simulation results, and the dashed line shows the high frequency approximation.
Figure 8.Average particle velocity as a function of average driving velocity, at constant AC amplitude of (a) z =F 2.0AC μms−1 and
(b) z =F 5.2AC μms−1. Symbols show experimental data, solid lines show results of Langevin dynamics simulations. Dashed lines
indicate the position of theﬁrst step for each frequency, and some higher n steps for completeness. Dark grey circles and line indicate
case for no oscillation [55], light grey line indicates case for no traps.
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smaller bumps shown by the LDdata. The large bump at higher frequency, which plateaus at theDC-only
critical driving velocity FC, represents the truly pinned state, where the particle does notmove at all during a
cycle of the oscillation, whereas the smaller bumps at lower frequency represent states where the net particle
motion is zero, as itmoves but returns to the same potential well at the end of every cycle. Also presented in
ﬁgure 9(b) is the prediction of the high frequency approximation, which captures the formof the experimental
data, but has a highermagnitude due to the absence of a noise term in equation (8), and the LD line for
z =F 1.7AC μms−1, for comparison.
5. Conclusions
Colloidal particles driven by the sumof constant and oscillating forces through a quasi-one-dimensional
periodic optical potential energy landscape have been shown to exhibit rich nonlinear dynamical behaviour.
Experiments showed that when an oscillating drive is applied, the average particle velocity has a staircase-like
dependence on the average driving velocity, where the steps represent states of synchronisation between the
particlemotion and the substrate potential. These results could be faithfuly reproduced using LD simulations
andDDFT, and in conditions of a high driving frequency the datamapped surprisingly well to an analytic
approximation. Probing the variance in the particle position and the trajectory diffusion usingDDFT showed
that the effective diffusion coefﬁcient drops dramatically at the resonantmode-locked steps, explainingwhy the
analytic theory (calculated at ‘zero temperature’with noﬂuctuations) is so successful.
The use of simulation and computation in addition to experimental results allowed a full exploration of the
amplitude and frequency dependence of dynamicmode locking. State diagrams showing both the amplitude
and frequency dependence of the extent of the lockedmodes exposed the oscillating nature of the critical lines
which deﬁne themode locked steps. These critical lines enclose regionswhich have been previously shown to
represent different dynamicmodeswith the same net particlemotion. Finally, the effective critical driving
velocity belowwhich a particle is pinned to the potential landscape has been studied, and it has been shown to
have an oscillating dependence on themodulation amplitude, with some conditions having no effective critical
driving velocity. The frequency dependence has been shown to bemore complex, depending onwhether the
amplitude of the oscillation is above or below the critical driving velocity deﬁned by the landscape.
By using a combination of experiments, computation, and analytic theory, it has been possible to explore the
effect of a verywide range of conditions on dynamicmode locking, thereby giving a solid experimental and
theoretical foundation to this dynamic synchronisation phenomenon.
Figure 9. Frequency-dependence state diagrams and effective critical driving velocity. (a) State diagrams show locked dynamicmodes
for ﬁxed amplitudes of /z =F 1.0AC , 1.7, 2.0, and 5.2 μms−1. Coloured regions represent locked states as determined fromDDFT,
white regions are unlocked. Locked states are numbered by an integer step number, n. Solid lines showLD simulation results. (b)
Effective critical driving velocity, zFC,eff , as a function of frequency for z =F 5.2AC μm s−1. Symbols show experimental data,
solid lines showLD simulation results, dashed line shows high-frequency theory (equation (8)). Also shown in blue is the LD
simulation result for /z =F 1.7AC μms−1.
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Appendix
AppendixA.High frequency theory—further details
In order to solve equation (6) for a certain range of driving frequencies, thework of Cotteverte et al [71], Chow
et al [72], andReichhardt et al [58] is followed. Ideas developed in these previousworks are used to draw an
analytical approximation in this work. Theﬁrst step in solving equation (6) is to neglect noise and split the
particle trajectory, x(t), into a part due to the terms independent of x(t) and a deviation from it, caused by terms
dependent on x(t):
d= +( ) ( ) ( ) ( )x t x t t . 130
Accordingly, the equation for ( )x t0 is taken to contain theDC andACparts of the driving force,





cos , 140 DC AC
which can be integrated to yield
z w w= +( ) ( ) ( )x t F t
F
tsin . 150 DC
AC
For the second part, d ( )t , we obtain from equation (6):
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wherewe have accounted for equations (14) and (15). Using the identity: w + º[ ( ) ]A t Bsin sin
wå +=-¥¥ ( ) ( )J A B m tsin ,m m where Jm is themth order Bessel function of theﬁrst kind, p zwl= ( )A F2 AC
and p l z d= +( )( )B F t2 DC , equation (16) becomes:
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Equation (17) is difﬁcult to solve, so an approximation ismade that only the leading termof the sum is retained,
where




0, 1, 2, , 18DC
determines themode locking. This approximation is valid at high enough frequencies. Indeed, the variationwith
time of the leading termwith = -m r given by equation (18) is the slowest relative to wt , wt2 , ... of the next to
leading termswith =   ¼m r r1, 2, . Provided that the dependence on d ( )t can be neglected in all next to
leading terms, their averages over a period of the externalmodulation vanish. The scale of d ( )t can be estimated
by noticing from equation (17) that d z~( )t Fd dt C (see [72]) or,more accurately, d z~ -( ) ( )t J A Fd dt r C
and hence d z~ -( ) ( )t J A F tr C . By considering the termwith the next to slowest variation, = - m r 1, we
require that w d ( )t t to arrive at the condition for the validity of our high-frequency approximation:
w pl z
p














or . 19r r
C AC C AC 
Equation (17) therefore becomes:
z d lnz
p
l z d= -
























where lnzD = -F F rDC DC is a small change in the constant part of the driving force, FDC. Introducing a
variable z d= D +( ) ( ) ( )q t F t tDC further reduces equation (20) to the formof anAdler equation [56, 57],
equivalent to that found for the case of constant drive alone [55]:
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Appendix B.DDFT—further details
Implementation details: Theﬁnite volume partial differential equation solver FiPy 3.1 [62] is used to perform the
integration of the Smoluchowski equation. The grid of the computer system consists of 10 000 cells and has a
total length of m50 m (»14 potential wells)with periodic boundary conditions. The computations were
terminatedwhenever the probability distributionwas sowidely spread that effects of periodicity could not be
neglected.
Initial conditions: Themean particle trajectory enters in general a short transient state before sychronising
with the external ACdriving force. This synchronised state is characterised by a periodic phase thatmodulates
the linear drift of themean trajectory. In order to suppress effects of the transient statewe ﬁrst estimate themean
position in the synchronised state of the respective system. Thenwe start the computationwith a very narrow
Gaussian function located in the determined position as the initial probability density =( )p x t, 0 .
Effective diffusion coefﬁcient: In themode locked states the limit of equation (12) could not be reachedwithin
the time span of our computations due to intermediate plateaus as shown inﬁgure 3(a). In these cases the linear
increase of the plateaus for 500 oscillations was calculated and used to determine Deff .
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